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The LAZY GIRL’S guide to 

Eat takeaway, work out for 15 minutes and still 
rock a hot body? Yes, you can. Here’s the secret.

1. GET 
HEALTHY, 
minus the 
cooking
Do you survive on takeaway because 
you can’t be bothered slaving over a hot 
stove? We hear you. Ditch cooking and 
get into one of the hottest Hollywood 
trends of the past decade: raw food. Demi 
Moore reportedly used a raw food diet 
and exercise to get in shape for her role in 
Charlie’s Angels: Full Throttle. Avril Lavigne 
and Alicia Silverstone are also fans.

We’re not suggesting you live on carrot 
sticks; just by incorporating raw food into 
one or two meals a day you’ll kick-start 
your energy levels, improve your skin 
tone and boost your mood in less than 
a week. “Cooked food has had its 
biochemical structure and nutrient 
make-up altered from its original state,” 
says Sydney-based master trainer Ricardo 

Riskalla (www.rawfit.com.au). “Molecules 
are broken down, while nutrients, such as 
vitamins, minerals and amino acids, are 
depleted. In other words, by eating raw 
food you actually get the real deal.”

Start by enjoying more vegetables, 
fruit, raw nuts and green leaves with all 
meals, and you’re already halfway there.

2. EAT 
MEXICAN, 
lose weight
It’s not like we’re the takeaway police – 
we want you to enjoy a treat occasionally. 
But you can indulge without going down 
the burger-and-chips road. “For fast 
healthy food on the run, you can’t go past 
authentic Mexican,” says Steven Marks, 
founder of Guzman Y Gomez Taquería in 
Sydney. “Grab fresh lean meat, chicken, 
seafood or tofu, add a little Mexican spice, 
throw it on the grill, then serve on a soft 
corn tortilla with freshly-made salsa. 

EXERCISE
and    

● 2 avocados, chopped; 1 tablespoon sea 
salt; 3 tablespoons olive oil; 2 handfuls 
each of chopped mushrooms, spinach 
leaves, rocket leaves, chopped celery and 
mint leaves; 1 tablespoon flaxseed oil; 
1 handful tangerine. ● Mix all ingredients.

RAW FOOD 
RECIPES

● 2 cups chopped 
cucumber; ½ cup 
lemon juice; 2 cups 
spinach; 1 clove 
garlic, finely chopped; 
pinch each of sea salt, 
ginger, curry powder 
and cayenne pepper; 3 spoons olive oil; 
½ cup chopped mushrooms; 3 tomatoes, 
chopped; ½ cup chopped parsley; ½ cup 
chopped celery ● Blend ingredients. Store 
in the fridge and serve hot or cold.

2 cups chopped 

No-brainer spinach 
soup

● 2 cups mashed 
berries; 1 cup raw 
almonds; ½ cup 
raw walnuts; ¼ cup 
ground raw flaxseeds; 
1 spoon raw honey; 
2 bananas, chopped 
● Mix all ingredients. 

● 2 cups mashed 
Morning muesli

● 2 avocados, chopped; 1 tablespoon sea 
Tasty avocado salad

EATING 

YAWN NO MOREJUST BY ADDING FRESH, 

RAW VEGIES TO ONE OR 

TWO MEALS EACH DAY, 

YOU’LL BOOST YOUR 
ENERGY LEVELS 

(AND YOUR MOOD!)
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10-minute 
dinner
Chicken Zacatecas 
Tacos with Pico de 
Gallo salsa
(Translation: Easy low-fat 
Mexican you can do yourself)
● Ingredients
Fresh soft-shelled tortillas; fresh chicken 
breast fillets, trimmed of fat
Marinade: 1 part dried thyme (powdered); 
2 parts cayenne pepper (powdered); 
3 parts smokey paprika (powdered); 
4 parts dried Mexican (Ancho) chillies 
(powdered); salt to taste.
Salsa: 2 cups fresh tomatoes, diced 
and drained; ½ cup white onion, 
diced; ¼ cup fresh coriander, chopped; 
2 fresh jalapeños, seeded and diced; 1 to 
2 tablespoons lime juice; pinch of salt.
● Method
1. Combine marinade ingredients in a 
bowl, mix well. Add the chicken, rubbing 
to coat. If you have time, let chicken 
marinate (overnight in the fridge is best). 
If not, throw it straight on the grill.
2. Next, combine salsa ingredients in 
a bowl and season to taste with salt. If 
you like your salsa hot, add a little more 
chilli. If you like it mild, leave a little out. 
3. When chicken is just about ready, start 
warming the tortillas slightly on the grill. 
Remove the cooked chicken and cut into 
slices. Place the tortilla on a plate, place 
some sliced chicken along the centre, 
and top with the Pico de Gallo salsa. 
For something different, add Monterey 
black beans, if desired.

3. POP A 
PILL, BEAT 
sugar cravings
Before we all get too carried away, 
let’s just clarify: there is no “magic” 
weight-loss pill, okay? The only 
proven (and responsible) way to lose 
excess weight – and keep it off – is 
by eating healthily and exercising 
regularly. But one of the biggest 
challenges of sticking to a new regime 
is not succumbing to sugar and 
carbohydrate cravings. The solution 
to not caving every time you want a 
Kit Kat may just be found in a bottle ...

V for vitamins   
Certain vitamins can help you 
combat dreaded sugar cravings, 
but Blackmores have gone one step 
further to develop Sugar Balance. 
It’s a specially designed formulation 
that enhances chromium absorption, 

which balances sugar levels in 
the body, regulates the appetite, 
reduces cravings for sweet foods and 
replaces nutrients needed for energy 
– nutrients which are lost when you 
increase your exercise quota. 

“There are a few things that cause 
us to crave sugar, like insufficient 
amounts of protein and certain 
vitamins, such as vitamin B, and 
magnesium,” says naturopath Pam 
Stone. Chromium (an essential 
mineral) in Blackmores Sugar 
Balance, $18.50, acts like a shovel, to 
ensure sugar is efficiently used by 
cells to regulate blood sugar levels. 
“By taking this, you won’t get the 3pm 
chocolate craving or energy slump.” 
Say goodbye to mid-afternoon 
munchies, and “Hello, sexy mama!” 

 The result is a great-tasting meal that’s 
quick and easy to prepare. Stick with 
fresh ingredients and lean cuts of meat, 
don’t use excess oil, and you’ve got a 
recipe for Tacos de Ojos, or Tacos for the 
Eyes. That’s Mexican for ‘eye candy’.” 

EAT TACOS AND STILL FIT 
INTO SKINNY JEANS!

1 LOOK FOR A 
REAL MEXICAN 

RESTAURANT that serves 
authentic Mexican food. 
Most of the food served in 

Australia as “Mexican” is Americanised 
Tex-Mex, which means you get thigh-
expanding lashings of sour cream and 
cheese. Authentic Mexican cuisine is 
generally lower in fat, as well as rich in 
vitamins and nutrients.

2BEWARE OF REFRIED BEANS; 
THEY’RE TRADITIONALLY 

COOKED IN LARD. Instead, ask the 
waiter for Monterey black beans or 
Frijoles de Olla. They’re a great source of 
protein and lower in fat. Plus, they usually 
taste better, so it’s win-win, really! 

3BURRITOS ARE GREAT, BUT 
THEY’RE MADE WITH CHEESE. 

For a healthy, yet still delicious, 
alternative, try a taco (soft-shelled, not 
hard) and go for one of the lighter filling 
options, such as seafood or vegetarian 
(grilled, not fried). Top it off with a freshly 
made salsa based on lime juice, not oil.

4 EVERYONE LOVES GUACAMOLE, 
BUT CHECK IT’S MADE TO A 

TRADITIONAL RECIPE WITH LEMON 
JUICE. Some versions include added 
fatty extras, such as sour cream, which 
you don’t want. Check the menu, or talk 
with the restaurant staff. 

5 IF IN DOUBT, ASK! Find out just 
what’s in the food you’re ordering. 

You’re paying for it, so ask where it’s come 
from. If it’s made on the premises, rather 
than poured from a packet, there’s a good 
chance it’s better for you.

5 REASONS 
IT’S HEALTHY
Chillies
Chilli peppers contain 
an ingredient called 
capsaicin, which has anti-
inflammatory and pain-
relief qualities. Chillies 
also have cardiovascular 
benefits (they aid in 
lowering bad cholesterol) 
and are high in vitamins 
A and C, as well. 

Avocado  These contain 
oleic acid, which has been shown to 
lower “bad” cholesterol. They’re also 
packed with vitamin K, and are a good 
source of potassium. Whenever possible, 
ask for real avocado instead of the 
processed guacamole found in many 
Mexican restaurants. (Real guacamole 
shouldn’t be extended with sour cream.)

Beans  Beans are a great 
source of protein and fibre, and also 
provide antioxidant benefits. Try to 
avoid the fatty, refried beans found in your 
average Tex-Mex meal, and ask for whole 
pinto or black beans instead. You’ll save 
fat and kilojoules – and they taste better. 

Corn  A staple in traditional 
Mexican cooking, corn has great 
health qualities. It’s high in folate, 
vitamins B and C, and is a good source 
of dietary fibre. It also aids digestion and 
can help stabilise blood sugar levels. 
Try soft corn tortillas, as they’re healthier 
than the crispy fried variety you can find 
in supermarket taco kits.

Tomatoes  Mexican food 
is famous for salsa, and fortunately 
tomatoes are the main ingredient. 
Tomatoes are rich in potassium, as well 
as vitamins C and A, and they possess 
lycopene, which is an antioxidant with 
cancer-fighting properties.

MEXICAN 
CHEAT SHEET

but Blackmores have gone one step 

that enhances chromium absorption, 

munchies, and “Hello, sexy mama!” 

CLEO’s 
ROAD-TESTER
Acacia Stichter, 27, 
CLEO art director
“My love handles are gone!”

WEEK 1 
● Height – 168cm
● Bust – 107.5cm
● Waist – 87cm
● Hips – 107cm
● Weight – 81.6kg

“I’ve gone down a dress 
size! Doing CLEO’s Body 

Challenge has changed my 
life. I now eat properly and 
my exercise programme at 

Vision Personal Training 
Centre has given me 

so much more energy.”

WEEK 5 
● Bust – 104cm
● Waist – 84cm
● Hips – 104cm
● Weight – 78.9kg

THE 

HEADS UP

IF LOW ENERGY LEVELS 

MAKE YOU WANT TO 

SLEEP, A LITTLE MORE 

PROTEIN OR VITAMIN 

B IN YOUR DIET 

COULD HELP.

1 
RESTAURANT
authentic Mexican food. 
Most of the food served in 

EAT
NOW
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Well, I ran. Calling myself a 
runner is a bit like Paris Hilton 
calling herself a lady. Hmmm.

Anyway, I started out 
doing fun runs and, despite 
it never being easy, I loved 
the challenge. To begin with, 
I just wanted to finish the 
distance. Then I wanted to run 
the whole race, then go from 
doing 4km to 10km to 14km. 
Then I set myself times to beat. 

To prepare, I enrolled 
in boot camps filled with 
personal trainers and 
freakishly fit exercise junkies. 
It was no surprise I still found 
myself struggling to keep up 
and always coming last while 
the others did push-ups until 
I arrived – usually about three 
or four hours later. It’s also 
no surprise I now run boot 
camps for women who do not 

come from the Cathy Freeman 
school of fitness.

Undeterred, I recently 
decided to push myself one 
step further and do triathlons. 
To date I’ve done two. In a field 
of 500 people, I once again 
came last or, as I like to say 
it, first at the back end – both 
times. I’ve come such a long 
way from the girl who once 
cried because she couldn’t eat 

remember me? 
Probably not. 
I was that slightly 
chubby kid who 

always reached the finish line 
last at school carnivals. Funny 
how, in later years, school 
carnivals were met with an 
“AJ has a head cold” note 
(forged by me), after I’d spent 
the day playing computer 
games and eating fish and 
chips. It’s no wonder I later 
became morbidly obese. 

I was never blessed with 
natural athletic ability. I’ll never 
forget my grandmother saying 
I’d have to rely on my brains 
and work ethic to get ahead 
in life – because I had neither 
talent nor looks. Lovely woman.

As such I avoided school 
sports by writing the school 
newspaper, thus the birth 

of an illustrious career in 
writing. Fast-forward 10 
years and, having battled 
obesity for about seven of 
them, I finally lost 50 kilos 
(by eating healthily and 
rather reluctantly learning 
to exercise) and, in doing so, 
made a decision to become 
a very different person to 
the one who’d piled on the 
pounds. I became a runner. 

Stuck in a life-and-body rut? There’s 
only one (easy) thing you need to 
leap out of it. AJ Rochester explains.

No SHAME in 
COMING LAST

CLEO   B O D Y   M A K E O V E R  
She was on her 

mark, she was set, 
but Belinda wasn’t 

going anywhere 
until the camera guy 

got out of the way.

a pizza two weeks into her diet.
The funny thing is, I don’t 

care anymore about coming 
last because I realise that every 
step I take is one more away 
from the obese girl I used 
to be. What I’ve learnt in my 
pursuit of a healthy life is that 
it doesn’t matter what you do, 
how you do it, how well you 
do it, or even whether or not 
you came last. What matters is 

that you’re doing something 
that makes you leap outside 
your comfort zone, something 
that makes you step up and 
achieve more than you ever 
thought you could. There’s no 
limit to the things you can do.

Someone has to be last 
over the line, so why not you? 
I think of it this way: better last 
over the line in a triathlon than 
last in line for a hot dog. You 
can’t beat that.  The end 
AJ Rochester runs an 
online weight loss support 
network for women, www.
healthybodyclub.com.au

Transform yourself from hot to hotter with a CLEO Body Makeover, online at www.cleo.com.au/body
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Forget busting a gut for hours to get great results. 
These two moves are all you need to tone up, now. 

The TWO-EXERCISE

WORKOUT
 c an two exercises really be 

enough to transform your 
body destiny? Apparently, 
yes. “A lot of people go to 

gyms and spend hours there,” says 
personal trainer Ricardo Riskalla. “The 
problem is, gym machines isolate your 
muscles, so less muscles are worked out, 
meaning less kilojoules are burnt. After 
six months, you get no results. These two 

exercises are virtually all you need to 
do, because they work the whole body.

“The best exercises are those you can 
do anywhere. Ideally, compound exercises 
are great for toning and weight loss, 
because they recruit lots of muscles at the 
same time and burn more kilojoules. Try 
the following exercises every second day, 
for 30 seconds to one minute, and you 
will get fit and burn calories.”

THE MORE MUSCLES 
INVOLVED, THE 
LESS CHANCE OF 
INJURY, SINCE LOTS 
OF CONTRACTED 
MUSCLES WILL 
PROTECT YOU.

Shopping squats 
work the upper body
● With one weight 
(shopping bags 
or dumbells) in 
each hand, first 
squat, then press 
the weights above 
your head.
● Repeat 15 times, 
and alternate with the 
“wall drops” exercise 
(right). With time 
you can increase the 
weight and reduce 
the repetitions.

EXPERT 

TIP:
ALWAYS INCLUDE 

EXERCISES THAT 

INVOLVE YOUR LEGS; 

AS THEY’RE LARGE 

MUSCLES, MORE KJS 

WILL BE BURNT.

Wall sits 
work the lower body
● Stand against any wall 
and “fake” the sitting 
position for up to one 
minute. Feel the 
burn in your thighs 
and butt.
● Make sure 
your head 
touches the 
wall and legs are 
parallel to the 
floor for results.

INVOLVE YOUR LEGS; 

Stand against any wall 
and “fake” the sitting 
position for up to one 

burn in your thighs 

are 

May your 

blonde 
hair look like 

you have  

swedish 

Color me happy
SHINE ENHANCING SHAMPOO 

& CONDITIONER

parents
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